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1-01-20
30 minutes: (In my mind I told Almighty Yahweh that I dedicated this house and all properties
that it is legal for me to do so, to Him for His purposes. Lord, I do legally dedicate this house
and all properties and possessions it is legal for me to do so to You for Your purposes and plans
and I LAAI this declaration WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah and Amen!) Hallelujah, I've been
waiting; legally received, Child, legally received
L) SIS; yes, yes, yes starting with Hallelujahs is always the proper, legal way to begin and
end all matters, all things; remember this, Child
1-06-20
HP) SIS; justify as I lead, Child; there will be intense times that I shall call upon you for
this purpose; be ready and let there be no hesitation; Justify in yourself first what I told you to
do; understand
1-22-20
HP) contingent, contingent; fear not for I am in control of all contingencies; all matters
legally given Me are in My absolute control; remember this and legally allow; understand
2-08-20
HP) legal, legal, legal; Hallelujah, for your understanding of legal is expanding, deepening;
keep pushing, My Core; push, push, push; Hallelujah, Hallelujah
5-05-20
HP) SIS; Child, be diligently stalwart; be so in all you do; be diligently aware in all
matters, all happenings; this must be, these things must be; be diligently legal in all matters
as well
5-27-20
HP) tend to My business; forget not to tend to all details of it, My children; (I agree, Lord)
good; legally tend and protect all aspects of it as I guide; understand; (Yes, Lord, and I
shall watch for Your guidance in this. Hallelujah!) so be it
7-06-20
HP) jurisprudence; My Core, tend to My laws; understand; I call you to understand My
laws and aid others with them; (Yes, Father) they are simple; see their simplicity and
complicate them not; (Yes, Lord)
7-29-20
L) Created, Created, Created; Child, you just Created new avenues for Me to legally traverse
for My purposes; (I had just attended to the 5 things he has been having me do each meeting
now instead of at the end of this meeting. Hallelujah!) Yes, Child, this is now part of your

protocol; see to it each meeting; (Yes, Father, I shall. Hallelujah!)
8-07-20
HP) Legal, Legal, Legal; keep thoughts of doing all you do legally in the forefront of your
thinking, My Children; this you must do; the enemy awaits, awaits, awaits for you to
overlook or forget even the smallest of detail; allow your vigilance to increase and expand;
(Lord, I legally allow my vigilance for doing all things legally to increase and expand
according to Your Will, Plans, and Timing. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) Amen
8-08-20
HH) Permission received; thank you, Child; (I gave Almighty Yahweh the legal Permission
to do all it was legal for me to allow Him to do and this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
good, good
9-16-20
HP) SIS; tonight, My Children, be aware of your agreements; be not hasty; understand;
(Yes, Lord, I do.) be grounded firmly in Me and what I am doing; ultra, ultra aware; (Please
guide us in doing so, Lord.) allow Me; (Lord, I legally allow you to guide me / us tonight in
being ever so careful of all agreements of any sort. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
Amen
10 -18-20
HP) SIS; My Children, condemn not but adjure; do so legally; do all that is right legally;
understand; (Yes, Lord) high standards, I have set high standards for you, My Children;
whine not, whine not; set your focuses on Me and My Standards; remember I ask not of what
you cannot do; whine not and push forward, always forward
11-25-20
HP) SIS; legal, legal, legal; My Children, allow doing all things I ask of you legally to be in
your thinking, constantly in your thinking; (Almighty Yahweh, I do legally allow doing all
you ask of me to be legally in my thinking, constantly so. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Halleluyah!) so be it, Child
11-25-20
HP) SIS; legal, legal, legal; My Children, allow doing all things I ask of you legally to be in
your thinking, constantly in your thinking; (Almighty Yahweh, I do legally allow doing all
you ask of me to be legally in my thinking, constantly so. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Halleluyah!) so be it, Child

